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Toward a New Library: It’s All About that Grant

Big News from Friends of the Library President Barbara Friday:
“It is with the greatest pleasure that I pass along the news that the state has awarded Larkspur $5.2M to build a new
library.  Further details will be forthcoming in the next weeks and months, but I wanted to share this incredible, stunning,
and wonderful news now.” 

Among Friends asked Commons Foundation President
Joe Jennings about the grant.  

His answers follow:

What/how much did we get? From whom?
Officials with the State Library announced Round One recipients of the Building Forward Library Infrastructure Program
Grant on Monday, September 12, 2022. The City of Larkspur will receive $5,232,582 to assist with the construction of a
new 6,845 square foot library. 
How much do we have now?
The Commons Foundation has $4.65M in cash and pledges. 

What is our goal? 
$5M to match the state grant.  We need to raise the $5M so the city can accept the grant and be able to show it has the
funds to match it.

Plans to reach that?
A continuing push for major donors and adding a Fall 2022 Community Match.  We have $60,000 in funds for a
community match. Donors who give $500 or more will be matched dollar for dollar up to our $60,000 total. (Fulfilling
pledges, or donations already received, will not be matched.) Our Community Match support comes from The Friends
of Larkspur Library, the Larkspur Community Foundation, The Tamalpais, Linda & Bill Tichy, Lori Lerner and Terry
Berkemeier, and Creekside Neighbors in Memory of Monica Clark. Many thanks and we hope you will participate!

Has the design process started?
No

Possible timeline for the new library?
The City expects construction work on the new library to begin in early 2024.  The grant requires that project be
complete by end of 2026. 
 

Loving Larkspur, Loving the Library
Interview with Lori Lerner and Terry Berkemeier

Lori Lerner and Terry Berkemeier have lived in Sydney (where they met), New York, Los Angeles, and London, but their
home is in Larkspur, and their love for their town is manifested in many ways. 
They moved to Larkspur in 1994, when Terry's work in finance took them to San Francisco.  Terry: "We drew a big circle
around the city of San Francisco, looking for a reasonable commute." Larkspur had that and much more: great schools,
a pleasant climate and, says Terry, "a great sense of community.  It felt a bit like an old-fashioned town."
 
"We first lived in Madrone Canyon.” Lori says. “We could walk to the library.  I felt we’d found our true home!” She
thought the library was "intimate and friendly.  A wonderful anchor point for a family new to town."  In fact, Lori liked the
library so much she soon volunteered and then worked there as a children’s librarian, saying "It was a job I loved."
 
Lori also loved getting to know library patrons, their children, and their grandchildren.  In those pre-computer days —
1996 — "we wrote the names of everyone on due date cards.  There was still a card catalog."  Her favorite perk? "I
brought home armfuls of picture books for our youngest daughter — they were like candy to her, but better!"
 
Lori and some of the librarians she worked with are still in touch with one another, comparing favorite books and
information about the new Larkspur Library project. The last book she read in her book club: Freezing Orders. Terry is
also in a book club. The most recent book he read was Steve Kerr.  “Book clubs are one more way to be part of our
community,” said Lori.
 
Lori and Terry share three children and five grandchildren who live in Iceland, Australia, the US, and England.  Pre-
(and presumably post-) Covid, everyone tries to see everyone once a year.
 
How did they get involved with fundraising for the new library project via The Commons Foundation?  "Joe Jennings
pitched us," Terry said.  "He asked us if we could support the campaign for the new library financially and asked me if I
could do some financial modeling to help with planning the campaign.  Then I joined The Commons Foundation board.
It is a credit to Joe — his enthusiasm and work — that he got the fund-raising ball rolling and continues the effort.”
 
Lori walks most days throughout Larkspur and further afield, and when she meets people — as she inevitably does in
this close-knit community — she talks library.  "I try to be subtle," she says.  "How long have you lived here?  Do you
enjoy the Larkspur library?  Do you know about the new library?"
 
But her work for the library is far from done.  Lori helped organize the library’s award-winning float in Larkspur’s Fourth
of July parade (Larky - the yellow hippopotamus mascot - as always, was a star). She’s also working on a project
involving elementary and middle school students in designing themed "Why I Love My Library" holiday cards to "raise
awareness of the new Larkspur Library project.  I want to stay involved," she continues.  "The library has been a huge
part of our lives."
 
The Commons Foundation is still at work too. Terry says: "We have been very successful, and the goal for the rest of
2022 is to raise at a minimum the final $350,000 needed to meet the $5 million dollar campaign target. Adding the $5
million which will be raised by TCF to the $5.2 million matching grant from the State, we will soon raise the full amount
the City needs prior to its solicitation of bids. There is also a $1 million gift from California Assemblyman Mark Levine
for infrastructure, lighting, parking, etc.  Because we will raise the full amount, the city can build an attractive library
building.  Everyone should be confident that we will soon have a new Library. In fact, the $5.2 million State grant
dictates that the library must be built by 2026."
 
"And", says Terry, "to give credit where it is due, there are many local and state organizations (not to mention
individuals) to thank for their participation in fund raising and grants as well, including The State of California, The City
of Larkspur, The Friends of the Library, The Larkspur Library Foundation, and The Larkspur Community Foundation.
 
Terry amplifies: "The idea is to ensure the City has the most funds possible to bid the project, resulting in the highest
quality and largest size possible. And after that, there will be the need to continue raising additional funds in 2023 and
beyond to help cover construction contingencies and opportunities to furnish and fit out the building as well as
possible."
 
 “Now," Lori says, "we can enter the fun phase of seeing a new and modern Larkspur Library being built."
 
"We are rapidly transitioning from the fundraising phase to the design and build phase", says Terry.  "By being involved,
it is amazing how many wonderful people we’ve met,” he adds.  "Doing things at the local level is incredibly powerful."

Friends of the Larkspur Library
Looking for New Board Members

The Friends of the Larkspur Library Board of Directors is a
10-person group that meets monthly to discuss ways to
support the library. Through fundraising campaigns and
event planning, this fun-loving and close group is united in
their belief that "every library needs Friends!"  

We are seeking new board members and invite you to join
us at our next meeting on October 5th at 4:00PM to see if
you might be a fit. The next few years will be particularly
eventful at the Larkspur Library - what with planning a
2023 Touch Trucks event along with a move to a new
library building. The Friends support the day-to-day needs of the library with donated funds, volunteer support, and
community outreach. Please consider joining the fun. Contact Barbara at friendsoflarkspurlibrary@gmail.com or call
415-927-4448.  

New Free Children’s Community Library
at IDO Laundry Too

Friends of Larkspur Library is pleased to announce the opening of
another free community children's library location inside IDoLaundry
Too at 594 Magnolia Avenue in the Lucky Shopping Center. The
books are located on the shelf above the front facing change
machine.

Why in a laundromat? They are open long hours, often serve
families with limited resources, and host restless children in need of
entertainment. Our first free community children's library inside
IDoLaundry, at 469 Magnolia (next to Donut Alley), has been a great
success. Though the shelf space is small, hundreds of free toddler,
children, and young adult books have found their way to eager

readers over the past year. 

Through book donations from Copperfield's Books at their Larkspur and San Rafael stores, FOL is able to make the
books free to all. Thank you, Copperfield’s! Some books are returned to the shelf after reading and others remain with
the children, helping to build home libraries. Both libraries are restocked regularly by FOL volunteers Dyan Pike, Mary
Van Dyke, and Diana Saint James.

Larkspur Wine stroll

On Saturday, September 10, the Larkspur Chamber of Commerce hosted the annual Wine Stroll. The event was very
successful, with participants pouring out onto Magnolia as the afternoon progressed. Everyone was in a festive mood,
happy to be out enjoying the event, and socializing again.

Helyse Hollander, Serena Fisher, and Kathy Green at the The Commons and Friends of the Library table

The Commons Foundation and the Friends of the Larkspur Library hosted an information table in front of the library.
Residents from the Ross Valley were particularly eager to learn about the new library plans and when it would be
completed. Nixie sparkling water was offered to thirsty revelers and videos from the library were given away. Council
members Catherine Way and Gabe Paulson also attended and were chatting with revelers.

Media File

“Take a page from this bookish traveler: Visit the local library” was the headline for this Washington Post story that says 
“Reading books set in your destination can enrich your vacation experience."
https://www.washingtonpost.com/travel/2022/08/18/foreign-travel-libraries-books/

If you are traveling to Texas, perhaps you should bring your own books (BYOB?).  “How Book Bans Turned a Texas
Town Upside Down” was the headline for this New York Times story. Read it at 
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/08/magazine/book-bans-texas.html

Belvedere-Tiburon library to celebrate remodel” was the headline for the Marin I-J story of the $17 million renovation.
Visit! Take notes! Read the story at
https://www.marinij.com/2022/09/13/belvedere-tiburon-library-to-celebrate-remodel/

“Larkspur, San Rafael libraries snag big state grants” was the headline in the I-J on September 19.  “Larkspur has
landed a $5.23 million state grant for the construction of a new city library, while San Rafael has secured two $1 million
grants for projects at its downtown and Pickleweed Park library branches,” the story began.  Read it all, including a
quote from Larkspur council member Catherine Way, at https://www.marinij.com/2022/09/19/larkspur-san-rafael-
libraries-snag-big-state-grants/

What the Friends are
Reading and Recommending

Alice
 

Also a Poet by Ada Calhoun

I loved Also A Poet by Ada Calhoun.  Calhoun’s father is Peter Schjeldahl, a poet and
the art writer for The New Yorker.  Schjeldahl’s (and Ada’s) hero is poet Frank O’Hara.
When Schjeldahl got a contract to write a book about O’Hara, it seemed a match
made in heaven.  But the project failed, and when Calhoun — a successful and
accomplished writer — finds notes and tape recordings from the project, she gets her
father’s OK to try to complete the book.  Read this to learn a lot about Schjeldahl,
O’Hara, and the lower Manhattan art world Calhoun grew up in. (When her parents
asked their artist friends what to name their daughter, painter Alex Katz’s wife, Ada,
said she’d always liked her name.)  Full of art, poetry, and marvelous gossip, this
book is a perfect introduction to Frank O’Hara. The title comes from O’Hara’s 1966
New York Times obituary: “Frank O’Hara, 40, Museum Curator; Exhibitions Aide at
Modern Art Dies--Also a Poet.”

Jim 

How to Be a Friend to a Friend Who’s Sick by Letty Cottin Pogrebin

“For you readers who like memoir, run and grab a copy of Hooked: How Crafting Saved
My Life by two time Tony winner, Sutton Foster. While I found the book easy to read, the
author took me deep into her not-so-easy life. There is a lot of dialogue, so I felt present
and current as I was reading it. An easy book to stay with until finished.”

The Facemaker by Lindsey Fitzharris

This is the story of Dr. Harold Gilles, who is considered the father of modern plastic
surgery. Unfortunately, Dr. Gilles came to prominence in the wake of the facial wounds
that occurred because of trench warfare in the Great War (it wasn’t called World War I
until WW II came along). There is good history and good biography here…if you can get
past the prologue…or skip it until later.

 

Wanderlust by Rebecca Solnit

For those readers who are also serious walkers, walk to your library or favorite
bookstore and get this book. In her typical writing style, which pulls you into the
narrative, Solnit writes many chapters about the many different features of walking,
whether it’s a chapter about William Wordsworth and his walking habits, or about
walking around Mt. Tam, or walking in Las Vegas, or the difficulties for women when
they walk. The chapters stand alone and can easily be read piecemeal.

 

Mary

Crossing to Safety by Wallace Stegner
This is the story of a lifelong friendship and a look back at the depression-era
lives of university professors and their struggles.  There is a great telling of
the classic summer "camp" of wood cottages in the mountains of Vermont,
with dinners spent parsing the meanings in Swinburne.  We share the
experiences of loving friends in childbirth and tenure struggles, to wealth and
want, to the generous sharing of lives, through four very different characters:
the writer, the poet, the obsessively controlling wife, and the lovely wife
suffering through difficult childbirth and then severe polio.  It all intertwines
through friends who were always there for one another. The writing flows, the
mood and settings are so true to memory, and it is another Stegner
masterwork - not to be missed.

The Bell in the Lake by Lars Mytting 
The story is set in 1880s Norway in a remote farming village that has an iconic 700-
year-old "Stave Church" with twin bells.  When collectors want to dismantle the
church and move it to Germany, old stories, friendships, and rivalries combine to
save the church and the bells.  Beautifully written, evocative of ties to land and
people.

Dyan

This Is How It Always Is by Laurie Frankel 
This is an engaging novel about a transgender child and how she and her family
adapt to the changes she experiences. Born male, the child Poppy identifies as
female early on and prefers to dress as a girl. But homophobia drives the family to
move from the East Coast and keep her birth gender secret. Moving to Seattle, no
one (outside of her parents and five male siblings) knows the truth.

As Poppy ages, she becomes popular and sought after in school. She’s smart and
funny and has many friends. All goes well until middle school, where everyone is
required to change into gym clothes in a shared dressing space. Just before this
occurs, Poppy’s secret is revealed and shared throughout her community. It
becomes not simply Poppy’s concern, but each member of her family faces different
consequences of her coming out.

This is thoughtfully written book by a mother whose own child was born a boy and
now identifies as a girl. It isn’t a record of the author’s experience but a creatively
imagined story where the parents struggle to support Poppy’s identity while keeping her safe. In the author’s words,
“That’s what parenting is, is figuring out that balance between letting your kids be who they are and protecting them
from the world they have to live in.”

Diana

Paper Bag Princess by Robert Munsch
I chose to review a book for children ages 7-9 in case we have any parents or
grandparents reading this newsletter who might be looking for a recommendation for
a fun book to give as a gift to a child. I work in a bookstore and a school library, and
I love Paper Bag Princess, written by Robert Munsch and playfully illustrated
Michael Martchenko. It is the story of a plucky young princess who was engaged to
be married to a rather spoiled prince. A dragon attacks the kingdom and kidnaps the
prince. During the battle, the dragon burns the castle and the clothes of the
princess. As she escapes, she dons a big paper bag because it is all she has left. In
her bag dress, the princess sets out to rescue the prince. 

In a series of tricky challenges, she wears out the dragon and, as he naps, she tries
to rescue the prince. The prince sees her paper bag dress and refuses to go with
her until she dresses more like a princess. She calls him a bum and refuses to
marry him. The last picture is of the princess in her paper bag dress dancing off into
the sunset on her own. Though the book is only 23 pages, it packs a punch in
encouraging young people to surround themselves with good people and create
their own wonderful story endings. This is a Level 3 book for $4.99, generally available on the spinning children’s racks
of most bookstores or at your local library.

The Friends of the

Larkspur Library

Board of Directors

President
Barbara Friday

Dulcy Brainard, Media Consultant
Carrie Burroughs, Treasurer
Coreen Hester, Member at Large
Helyse Hollander, Member at Large
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Dyan Pike, Vice President
Catherine Pyke, Emeritus President
Diana Saint James, Secretary
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Mission Statement The Friends are a dedicated group of
members who raise money for library
programs, plan events, and work as
ambassadors to the community for the
Larkspur Library.
 
The Friends of the Larkspur Library are
committed to supporting the library’s
programs, cultural events, books, and
materials. We strive to instill the love of
reading and the excitement of learning in
library patrons of all ages. 
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